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FORWARD

Rodney’s background goes back to his Grandad, Walter Greenwood, who set up the haulage business of 
W Greenwood & Son around 1930 with two Shire horses.  Grandad drove one horse and Dray and 
Rodney’s father, Arthur Greenwood, the second horse and Dray.

In 1998 Rodney, along with his wife Linda, decided to relive the passion for Shires!  The two set off on a journey 
to North Newbald to the Northern Shire Horse centre sale in search of a Shire horse. They came home as 
owners of Flower Hill Bonny, a 4-year-old mare in foal to Acle Centurion. This is where it all began.

Bonny was broken to drive over the winter months and then in the Spring she gave birth to a beautiful filly foal.  
The prefix was Camalter; made up from Linda’s family’s middle name, Cameron and Rodney’s Grandad’s name 
Walter - Camalter.

Camalter Lady Melanie was the first foal and from 
there the passion grew to having bred over 30 foals.

This then led to showing and driving, rebuilding 
horse-drawn vehicles, wheelwrighting and on to 
supplying equipment to many people, including 
film work in later years.

The conclusion is a grand collection and a sale!!



SUNDRIES & ACCOUTREMENTS 
Commencing at 11 am  

1 Sundry (20 lots, 1 – 20) 
21 Pair of brown leather Shire headcollars with 

brass fittings 
22 Pair of leather martingales each with three 

horse brasses and decorated with heart 
studs. 

23 Pair of loin straps each with three horse 
brasses and brass rings 

24 Pair of kidney straps each with two horse 
brasses  

25 Pair of kidney straps each with two horse 
brasses 

26 Martingale with five horse brasses - one with 
a ceramic boss 

27 Pair of circular leathers each edged with 12 
brass hearts and a central brass ship's wheel 
with a red/white/blue ceramic boss  

28 Long leather jointed strap each with three 
brasses 

 
 

29 'V' shaped leather with seven horse brasses - 
Shire Horse World Congress 1996, British 
Percheron 75th Anniversary, Ben & Skippy 
and two others 

30 Five leather straps with brass buckles 
31 Pair of leather straps each with 4 horse 

brasses and brass buckles 
32 Three long brass chains 
33 Four brass chains - two short/two long 
34 Pair of pad fittings with brass decorations   
35 Three loose ring snaffles - 7½ins, 6½ins and 

5¾ins 
36 Three bits - 4½ins, 5 ½ins and 7½ins, and two 

pairs of matching cheek pieces  
37 Pair of leather throat straps and one brass on 

leather 
38 Pair of black leather traces with brass 

buckles, plus two other straps (2 lots, 38-39) 
40 Two bell terrets and a three bell terret each 

with plumes  
41 Ten beehive rosettes 
42 Swingletree 
43 Eighteen assorted horse brasses 

Commencing at 11.00 am



44 Eighteen assorted horse brasses 
45 Pair of brass leather protectors 
46 Pair of large horse brasses - one depicting an 

elephant, the other a ship 
47 Two brass rein terrets, a swinger, a Pixie 

horse brass and a whitemetal terret 
48 Black railway lamp marked ER 10-1955 SNLW 

Ltd 
49 Pair of shaped leathers each with various 

brass studs and buckle 
50 Pair of small shaped leather straps each with 

a crescent brass and a heart stud; a 
martingale with two crescent brasses and one 
patterned, and a Clydesdale brass on a face 
piece  

51 Pair of unusual shaped leathers each with 
three crescent horse brasses, three heart 
studs and buckles 

52 Pair of shaped leathers each with two horse 
brasses and three heart brasses 

53 Seven aluminium curry combs 
54 An unusual pair of shaped leathers each with 

three crescent horse brasses, three heart 
studs and buckles 

55 Crescent-shaped patent leather hausen with 
eleven diamond-shaped brass studs and a 
centre oval stud within a laurel wreath 

56 Pair of brass trace hooks (2 lots, 56-57) 
58 Pair of galvanised trace hooks 
59 Eight curb chains and one other (2 lots, 59-

60) 
61 Pair of pole straps with brass buckles 
62 Leader set of spreader bars, with straps and 

chain 
63 Leather hole punch and a press 
64 Pair of leather headpieces each with a light 

blue ceramic centred horse brass 
65 Pair of leather headpieces each with a horse 

brass with red, white and blue ceramic boss 
66 Pair of shaped leather headpieces each with a 

horse brass with red ceramic boss, shield stud 
and brass buckles  

67 Pair of shaped leather headpieces each with a 
star centre crescent brass and another with a 
blue ceramic boss 



68 Pair of long leather straps each with a 
crescent horse brass, brass rein carrier, 
diamond and oval stud and another stud with 
a red background 

69 Leather strap with fluted edging and eight 
horse brasses with red, white and blue 
ceramic bosses 

70 Two white lead ropes with whitemetal 
catches 

71 Two white lead ropes with brass catches 
72 White rope halter 
73 Pair of rope halters 
74 Yorkshire halter 
75 Pair of white plough lines 
76 Green plastic trunk containing assorted show 

cleaning products e.g. sweat scraper, hoof oil, 
etc. 

77 Electrolux 1400W hoover with hoses and 
horse brushes 

78 Skein of raffia (3 lots, 78-80) 
81 Box of raffia 
82 Pair of pole straps 

83 Black leather/whitemetal American-made 
reins 

84 Four white halter ropes with whitemetal clips 
85 Two black leather girths, extra long - 69ins 

and 72ins 
86 Black leather adjustable American collar, 

26ins to 30ins with white leather inserts and 
a pair of black steel hames with brass round 
knobs 

87 Black 25ins leather collar with brass plates 
88 Pair of solid brass hames with leather straps 

and acorn tops 
89 Black leather adjustable collar, 24-27ins and 

black steel hames with whitemetal tops 
90 Pair of brass/wooden hames inscribed 

'unbreakable'; needs repair to a broken top 
91 Black leather working collar, 25½ins with 

canvas lining 
92 Black leather working collar with cloth lining, 

23½ins with six oval studs and brass plates 
93 Black leather Shire bridle with initialled studs 

on the blinkers, and a bit 



LO
T 27

LO
T 29

LO
T 54

LO
T 69

LO
T 94

LO
T 101



LO
T 105

LO
T 137

LO
T 138

LO
T 201

LO
T 208



94 New black patent leather Shire bridle by S.B. 
Saddlers complete with a clincher brow band, 
face piece with a horse brass, brass studs to 
the nose band and blinkers, and a bell flyer 
on the headband  

95 Black leather breeching by Terry Davis with 
brass buckles 

96 Black leather cart bridle with studs on the 
blinkers, a face piece with horse brass, 
clincher brow band and rosettes 

97 Old black leather cart bridle with brass 
clincher brow band and studs on the blinkers 

98 Set of team reins 
99 Pair of matching belly bands 
100 Pair of black leather back straps and cruppers 

with brass buckles 
101 Five black and red lead ropes with brass 

clasps 
102 Pair of brass hames with acorn tops 
103 Set of pair reins 
104 Black leather Shire halter with brass fittings 
105 Two leather girths - 30½ins and 36ins long 
106 Pair of red lead ropes 

107 Black leather wanty 
108 In-hand bridle with brass studs on the nose 

band, and a lead rein with brass chain 
109 Set of steel plough chains 
110 Black leather agricultural bridle with brass 

studs on the blinkers, reins and a bit 
111 Black leather girth, 69ins 
112 Black leather ploughing back band 
113 Set of single leather reins 
114 Leader set back band and crupper 
115 Pair of black leather headcollars with brass 

fittings 
116 Pair of black Shire headcollars 
117 Pair of black Shire headcollars with brass 

fittings 
118 Spreader bar with leather strap 
119 Spreader bar and chains (2 lots, 119-120) 
121 Two pairs of hames - one brass/one steel 
122 Large bundle of raffia 
123 Black leather wanty 
124 Quantity of black leather straps with brass 

fittings 



125 Pair of bearing reins and a back strap 
126 Black agricultural bridle with brass fittings, 

brass clincher band and studs 
127 Black agricultural bridle with a driving bit, 

studs and bearing rein with bit 
128 Agricultural breeching with brass studs  
129 Set of pair reins 
130 Black/patent leather collar with red lining, 

26ins with a pair of brass hames and traces 
131 Set of black leather single driving reins 
132 Two pairs of stainless-steel plough chains 
133 Four trace chains for pairs and two pole 

chains 
134 Pair of brass hames and another pair in steel 
135 240v polishing machine, Wolf 8726, in gwo 
136 Three lead ropes - green, aqua and blue 
137 Pair of black carriage lamps by Pickering of 

London with brass trim, oval fronts and 
bevelled lenses 

138 Pair of black carriage lamps with shaped 
fronts and bevelled lenses 

139 Box containing blue and yellow plaiting 
ribbons 

140 White rope halter and ribbons 
141 Four white rope halters 
142 Three white rope halters 
143 Two white rope halters 
144 Plough lines 
145 Black and red leather donkey bridle with 

reins, and decorated with brass studs  
146 Stainless steel ridger chain 
147 Short stainless steel ridger chain 
148 Wood and metal bucket 
149 Hessian nose bag (2 lots, 149-150) 
151 Pair of pole straps 
152 Black leather surcingle 
153 Single stainless-steel trace chain 
154 Pair of webbing Shire headcollars 
155 Pair of maroon/navy webbing headcollars 
156 Single red/cream headcollar 
157 Blue striped padded collar pad with brass 

fittings 
158 Jute rug, 6ft approx. 
159 Bucket of Super Codlivine food supplement, 

2.5kgs 



160 Two tubs of feather whitening powder; part 
full 

161 Two tubs of feather whitening power; part 
full 

162 Two tubs of Gold Label show white paste; 
new 

163 Tub of soft soap; nearly new 
164 Plastic carton of Itch Buster horse leg oil 
165 Calving/foaling aid 
166 Wooden stretcher bar 
167 Pair of matching Rully shafts painted red with 

cream lining.  Overall length 8ft, plus a 
stretcher bar.  Can be used with Lot 260 

168 Saddle, 17ins by Crosby with stirrups, leathers 
and girth.  Comes with a saddle stand 

169 Black synthetic GP saddle, 17ins by 
Thorowgood of Walsall.  Comes with a saddle 
stand 

170 Brown leather saddle, 17ins with studs 
stamped 'S' 

171 Brown leather saddle, 18ins with stirrups and 
leathers 

172 Black leather GP saddle, 16ins 

173 Black leather GP sadde, 17ins 
174 Riding bridle with breastplate, martingale and 

reins 
175 Shire bridle with bit and reins (2 lots, 175-

176) 
177 Riding bridle with bit and reins 
178 Leather bridle with bit and reins; no nose 

band and a headcollar with leather reins 
179 Part bridle with leather reins 
180 Electric Singer sewing machine, No. EF 

547556 complete with table 
181 Brown mahogany gate leg table with four 

chairs upholstered in green striped material 
182 Child's rocking horse 
183 Long handled muck drag 
184 Red metal tractor T-bar 
185 Blue high driver's seat for a Dray 
186 Singer sewing machine with treadle, no. 

29K15 
187 Chaff cutter by Richmond & Chandler, marked 

DA, which has been adapted to work on 
electric, 3-phase.  In working order 



188 Pair of black and cream wheels, 53ins with 
rubber channels and an axle, 46ins 

Lot 189 is included by kind permission 
189 Double ladder, 20ft 
 

SETS OF HARNESS 
211 Set of PAIR show harness by Huskisson of 

Walsall with 26ins and 27ins collars with tan 
linings, brass hames and studded hausens.  
Complete with a pair of bridles with brass 
oval studs, swingers and bit, and stainless-
steel chains; as new   

212 Complete single set of black leather show 
harness by S.W. Halford of Crowland with a 
28½ ins collar with red leather lining and No. 
2 brass hames with acorn tops, breeching and 
pad with red insert, bridle with shield studs, 
brass clincher brow band and rosettes.  
Complete with stainless steel ridger chain and 
two tug chains; as new 

213 Single set of harness with 25in collar with 
check lining and with brass hames, bridle, 
pad, traces and stainless-steel chains and 
bearing reins.  All decorated with brass studs 
and fittings 

214 Set of single Cart harness with 25ins black 
leather collar with check lining, cart saddle, 
bridle, breeching and stainless-steel tug and 
ridger chains.  All decorated with brass studs 
and fittings 

215 Complete single set of black leather/tan 
American-made Shire cart harness with pad, 
breeching with stainless steel fittings, reins 
and a collar with black metal hames with 
whitemetal tops; brand new 

216 Set of black patent PAIR show/commercial 
harness with 28ins collars, brass hames with 
acorn tops and studded hausens. The bridles 
are decorated with terrets, brass clincher 
brow bands and swingers, and the set also 
includes pads and breeching, all decorated 
with brass studs  

217 Single set of black/brass harness with pad, 
bridle and bit, breeching and a wanty.  No 
collar or hames 

218 Set of black/patent light harness with 
breastplate, pad, bridle, breeching and 
crupper 



219 Set of black/leather harness by R.J. Rowe, 
maker, St. Austell, a pad with chime, bridle 
and facepiece with red, white and blue 
ceramic brass, breeching with studs and 
brasses and a bell swinger 

220 Set of black/brass exercise PAIR set of 
harness with breeching, backband, 
breastplate, crupper, reins and chains 

 

Please note that all lots are the  
responsibility of the purchaser at the fall of the 
hammer.  Please be aware of their security and 

clear items as soon as possible. 
 

 
 
 



 

VEHICLES  
To follow the Sundries 

                                      Lot 241 

HORSE-DRAWN FLAT ROLLER 
 

Lot 242 
RANSOMES BANTAM BAN 3A SINGLE PLOUGH, partially painted 
blue.  Measures 10ft long. 

 
 
 
 

 
Lot 243 

EXERCISE CART by Hillam, painted black on pneumatic tyres and 
wire wheels.  With shafts. 

 

 

Lot 241

Lot 242

Lot 243



Lot 244

MARKET CART to suit 14 to 17 hh; an original cart in natural wood 
previously owned by Rt. Hon. Lord Glendyne, Branch Hill, Hampstead as inscribed on the cart.  On 55ins 
English pattern wheels with Dennett springs, adjustable seat, mud guards and a drop-down tail board. 
Similar size to Pickering Cart.

Lot 245

MARKET FLOAT some signs of previous decoration but in need of renovation.  
The 46ins wheels on semi-elliptic springs with cranked axle.  
Sign written ‘Warburton’.



Lot 247

PICKERING FLOAT built by the Bristol Wagon and Carriag Works Co. to suit 16 to 18 hh; finished in 
natural varnished wood and brown.  The bottom half of the body
has panelled sides with spindles mounted on the top.  
On 54ins English pattern wheels with semi-elliptic springs, 
brass hub caps and rubber tyres.  Fitted with an adjustable
driver’s seat, and swan neck shafts.

Lot 246

MARKET FLOAT to suit 14 to 16 hh; the body is painted green with spindles above the side panels and 
boards sign written ‘Barnyard Antiques’.  The undercarriage is painted yellow with 48ins, 14-spoke iron 
shod wheels and a cranked axle.  Fitted with mud guards and a rear step for access.  
Measures 12ft 6ins long x 6ft wide.



Lot 248

DOCTOR’S BUGGY possibly of French origin to suit 15 to 17 hh; painted black with yellow lines.  
On red 50ins, 14-spoke Warner wheels with Dennett springs and one brass hub cap.  Fitted with front 
and rear metal steps, handbrake, lamp brackets which are fixed
to the front of the dashboard, initialled ‘M.M.’, and a rein rail. 
The seating is covered in dark red buttoned upholstery. 
There is a plaque inscribed 
‘Forbe et Charronnage, Grolleu, Longue (M & I)’.  

Lot 249

FARM CART to suit 16 to 18 hh; the body is painted orange with black lines 
and inscribed ‘H. Burt, Manor Farm, Pattishall’. On 57ins, 
12-spoke English pattern wheels with iron treads, with 
removable tail board and shaft stands.  The cart bed needs 
renovating.  Measures 14ft long x 5ft 6ins wide.



Lot 250

JERSEY WAGON to suit up to 16 hh; painted dark green with yellow lines, the undercarriage is painted 
red on 35ins/55ins iron shod wheels and semi-elliptic springs.  Fitted with a rear drop-down tail board 
and handbrake. And comes with a pair of shafts.  
Measures 8ft 6ins long x 5ft 6ins wide.

Lot 251

WILTSHIRE MARKET CART painted with a blue body on a red undercarriage.  
On 33ins/47ins iron shod English pattern wheels and leaf springs.
Fitted with side extensions and hand brake.  
Measures 9ft 6ins long x 5ft 6ins wide.



Lot 253

AMERICAN RIDES DRAY built by Roberts of Quebec to suit 15 to 18 hh single or pair; 
in natural varnished wood with brown lines and all-round black 
metal fittings. The long garden seat benches accommodate eight
passengers plus a groom and driver at the front.   
On pneumatic tyres and fitted with a footbrake.  
With a pole and shafts.  
Measures 12ft long x 4ft 9ins wide and 5ft high.

Lot 252

FARM RULLY circa 1940’s, the body is painted green with removable sides and a red undercarriage 
with 35ins pneumatic wheels.  Fitted with a removable high driver’s seat and comes with a pair of shafts.  
Measures 13ft long x 6ft wide x 6ft 6ins high (without seat).



 

 

Lot 254 
FLAT BED TROLLEY, painted green with cream lines.  On 
English pattern iron shod wheels and fitted with a pan 
box. Comes with shafts.  Measures 13ft 6ins long. 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Lot 255 
FLAT BED TROLLEY, painted black with a red 
undercarriage.  Measures 12ft long x 6ft wide. 
 

 



Lot 256

JOHN SMITH’S DRAY  to suit horse pair.  Painted green on a red undercarriage with cream lining. The 
side, front and rear boards are sign written in gold.  Fitted with a driver’s high seat and comes
with shafts. 

Lot 257

MILLER’S FARM WAGON in original condition of varnished natural wood and faintly marked Hint-
wood, Col. Unthank.  A very large vehicle on 41ins/56ins iron 
shod English pattern wheels and semi elliptic springs.  
Measures 12ft long x 6ft 6ins wide x 6ft 6ins high.



Lot 258

BAKER’S VAN to suit 14 to 17hh; rebuilt in 2016 it is currently finished in a grey undercoat ready for 
the new owner to add their own livery colour.  On 31ins/35ins iron shod Warner wheels which are new, 
as are the shafts, and semi-elliptic springs.  
The curved roof is original with an overhanging driver’s cab and
bench seat, two small oval windows in the side panels and lamp
brackets.  The interior is reached by two rear double doors with
whitemetal handles. 
Measures 8ft long (excl. shafts) x 6ft wide x 8ft high.

Lot 259

CAMBRIDGESHIRE TIP CART rebuilt in 2017 to suit 16 to 18 hh.  
The body is painted blue with a rear opening tailboard, and the
red undercarriage is on 36ins pneumatic tyres, and new shafts. 
Measures 15ft long x 5ft 9ins wide x 5ft 6ins high.



Lot 260

COAL LORRY for a single or pair; rebuilt by Rodney Greenwood in 1999 it is painted bright red with 
cream lining, and sign written in white lettering ‘W. Greenwood & Sons, Coal & Haulage, Rodney 
Greenwood, Near Royd Farm, Halifax. Telephone 366688’.  
On 32ins pneumatic tyres with semi-elliptic springs, drop-down 
sides to ease loading and unloading.  Fitted with brakes to the
rear axle along with a handbrake.  
Comes with single shafts, no pole.  
Measures 12ft 6ins long x 6ft wide x 4ft 9ins high.

Lot 261

SLAITHWAITE CART the body is painted green with red side boards and undercarriage, all decorated 
with black lines.  On 55ins, 12-spoke iron shod wheels, 
with all round black metal fittings.  A nice looking cart 
rebuilt in 2018 by Rodney Greenwood including new shafts 
and re-fellowed wheels.  Measures 13ft 5ins long x 5ft 6ins wide.



Lot 262

BOW FRONTED LONDON COAL TROLLEY painted red and blue sign written ‘Camalter Shires, 
Heavy Horse Vehicle Restoration’ and ‘R & L Greenwood’.  The undercarriage is painted red with white 
and blue lined decoration, 35ins/35½ins iron shod wheels, 
semi-elliptic springs and blue axles.  Various brass fittings on 
the body such as the corners, bolts and hinges. 
Fitted with a drop-down tailboard and a high driver’s seat. 
Was sold at the Elephant & Castle Auction in 1930’s and rebuilt 
for Cyril Knowles in 1970’s. Measures 6ft 6ins high 
(not incl. driver’s seat), 10ft long x 5ft 8ins wide.

Lot 263

YORKSHIRE WOLDS WAGON completely rebuilt by Rodney Greenwood in 2007; painted yellow 
with pale green decoration and black/red lining. The sides are 
sign written in black, ‘R & L Greenwood, Halifax’.  
The undercarriage is painted red with white lining.  
On 40ins/56ins iron shod wheels.  Comes with swingletrees, 
shafts and a pole.  Measures 11ft long x 6ft wide.



Lot 264

AGRICULTURAL TROLLEY painted dark red and lined in yellow.  On 37ins/40ins iron shod Warner 
wheels with leaf springs.  With drop-down front and rear boards supported on chains.  It is sign written 
Harry Lee, Rainforth & Sons, Lincoln.  
Measures 11ft long x 5ft 6ins wide. 
Comes with removable mud guards and shafts



HORSES

Lot 265

CAMALTER PRINCESS KATHRYN - 17.2 hh Shire brood mare, 19yr old.  Has a Society passport 



Lot 266

SOUTHRAM ZARA - 17.2 hh. Registered 3yrs old black Shire filly. Has a Society passport



Lot 267

BUTTERCUP – 17.2 hh roan pure Clydesdale, 7yr old; ridden and drives single or pair.  Has a standard 
passport 



 

 

Lot 268 
MARSHALL MUCK SPREADER on pneumatics with shafts.  5.5 cubic yard.  In working order. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lot 269 
WEEKS TRAILER for a Massey Ferguson built in 1978.  A single 
axle tipping trailer. Max gross weight, 4 ¾ tons.  A/f  
 
 



Lot 270

IFOR WILLIAMS HUNTER HORSE BOX HB510R (1055836) built in 2006 to accommodate two 
horses. In dark blue/silver and sign written ‘Carmalter Shires, R & L Greenwood, Halifax’.  Comes with 
a spare wheel.



Lots 271 & 272 are included by kind permission

Lot 271

DAVID BROWN 990 rebuilt brakes and hydraulics, new wiring loom and lights.  In good working order.  

Lot 272

ROADLESS TELESHIFT TS230 based on an International 583 skid-unit fitted with an 8-speed shuttle 
gear box.  New hydraulic pump recently fitted. 
In good working order.  
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2. No person may advance less at a bid than a sum to be named from time to time by the Auctioneer, nor shall any bidding be retracted. The Auctioneer may, without giving  
 any reason therefor, refuse to accept the bidding of any person or persons. 
3. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors, who may bid for any lot or lots, and may withdraw any lot or lots, either personally or  
 through the Auctioneer or through any other person, as many times as they respectively may think fit. 
4. Each Purchaser shall give his or her name and address in writing (if required) to the Auctioneer at the Sale and pay the full purchase money at the close of the Sale or, if  
 required, the whole or a portion of the purchase money, as the Auctioneer may determine, during the course of the Sale. If any Purchaser fails to comply with any of these  
 conditions the lot or lots in respect of which such failure is made may, if the Auctioneer thinks fit, be put up again and resold. If upon such resale a lower price is obtained  
 for any such lot or lots than was obtained on the first sale the difference in price shall be a debt due from the Purchaser in default upon the first sale. 
5. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and  
 remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser’s expense after the conclusion of the  
 Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description. 
6. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay  
 the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser. 
7. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the  
 Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing conditions. 
8. Purchasers paying by cheque must be prepared, if required, to produce a banker’s reference. The Auctioneers reserve the right in their sole discretion to refuse payment by  
 cheque. 
9. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money.
10. The Auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw or divide any lot or to combine any two or more lots at his sole discretion and to sell in such order as he may think fit.
11. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief from information furnished by the Vendors who shall be alone responsible for any error or  
 mis-statement, which there may be. The Auctioneers undertake no liability whatever in respect of any faults, deficiencies and errors of any description, oral or printed, nor  
 do they accept responsibility for the authenticity, genuineness, origin, age, condition or quality of any lot and all statements as to these matters whether contained in  
 the catalogue or made orally are statements of opinion only and are not to be taken as being or implying a statement or representation of fact. Any intending Purchaser  
 must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each such statement. The Vendor does not make or give and neither the Auctioneers, nor any  
 person in their employ, have any authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to any of the lots without the express instructions of the Vendor(s). 
12. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots. Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone  
 are accepted at the sender’s risk and must be confirmed in writing before the Sale. 
13. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons on the Auctioneers’ premises before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be there at their own risk and with notice of the  
 condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the Auctioneers in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from  
 any cause whatsoever. 
14. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of  
 the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other  
 than the first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the purchase  
 money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, shall be made good by the 
 defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages.

Auctioneers:   THIMBLEBY  &  SHORLAND, READING 

 NOTE: Purchasers or their agents are requested to obtain accounts and delivery orders at the Auctioneers’ Office before leaving the place of sale and carefully to 
 examine same. The Auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any errors in accounts or delivery orders unless they are notified of such errors on the day of sale and  
 before the lots are removed from the premises.
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